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Hare Popeye

Venue Ranmore Common

On On William IV, Horsley
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unfortunately he pissed off
the locals so much they
rubbed it all out) and an 8 to
give us a clue what to expect
from the trail.

As always the Hash joined
in the 2-minute silence for
Remembrance Sunday and
then we set off.  Now as you
know, I usually know very
little about the actual trail but
having pinched Popeye’s
beautifully laminated map I
can tell you that we went to
the dogs at Dog Kennel Green,
pumped away in Pump Pond
Wood, narrowly avoided Dick
Focks Common and walked
along Sheepwalks Lane.

At every check a lone cyclist

Banned from Box Hill, 1989 - Returned to Box Hill, 1998 Run  1804Founded April 14,1975
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joined us and it was only when
we got to the end that most of
us realized he was with the
Hash and not just a very unfit
cyclist! The exceedingly irate
man who had rubbed out our
short cut was very vocal about
the hash horn (Piercey makes
another friend) pointing out in a
very aggrieved tone that this
was his home – umm don’t buy
a house on a public footpath if
you don’t like the public!

This was an exceedingly
muddy run but nice countryside
and the pack mostly managed
to keep together with Popeye
making sure that we followed
the trail properly with no
cheating.  After 75 minutes or
so we were rewarded by a

S C  =  S C
 AND A FIGURE OF

EIGHT……

Grand Master :
FRB

(Peter Hughes)
01932 886 747 (h)

Joint Master

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins)

   01932 863093(h)
07922 111 004(m)

Religious Advisor :
Belcher

(Peter Edwards)
0208 643 5173 (h)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454 907 (h)

Trail Master :
Strumpet

Rosemary Burls
 01483 284 858(h)

DapperHasherie:
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903 493 (m)

Beer Meister:
J Arthur (Thomas)

01483  224 491 (h)

Joint-Secs :
Hans Der Schwanz

(Jerry Partington)
01483 723 746 (h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
01372 454 907 (h)
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Another Sunday and yet
again the Hash are confused
by the directions telling them
the car park was on the left
whichever end of the road you
came in! Apparently people
had been ringing up all week
to complain – personally I’m
amazed that anyone even
looks at the directions before
9:30 Sunday morning!! Got
collared again to be the scribe
but Hans Der Schwanz gave
me such a nice warm cuddle
how could I refuse…

Popeye had so much flour
left he wrote cryptic messages
to help us around the trail SC
= SC in green flour which we
think meant that the short cut
would be in green (but

vision of loveliness – Olive Oyl
on a boat cooking sausages and
onions and filling glasses with
gin and tonic.  Oh joy, all hashes
should be like this – we ate and
chatted and agreed it was a
thoroughly good hash then set
off on the trail again, following
the longest On-In I’ve ever
seen, back to the car park.

The RA started off by making
some obscure joke about the
boxing, and unfortunately, I
missed most of the sinners,
whilst J Arthur explained it to
me!  Well, I missed them until I
got called into the circle for not
knowing how to tune in Radio 4
on my car radio – hey, I’ve only
had it since March! I think
Golden Balls was punished for

swearing at the irate local and
Val was called into the circle
for a test on hash calling.

Ancient Mariner then came
into the circle to tell us that he
and J Arthur will be sailing
around the UK in the spring to
raise money for the Ellen
Macarthur Trust which
introduces children with
cancer to the joys of sailing.
You are all invited to dig deep
into your pockets and give
whatever you can afford—
and then a bit more please!

And that’s about enough of
this drivel – hopefully the On
Sec can find some rubbish to
fill in the rest of the sheet!

                Arfur Pint
   ——————————

On-Sec Rubbish to Fill In
the Rest of the Sheet

(Carefully Researched via
Google)

The collecting of beer mats
(coasters) is called tegestology.

Women who went to Uni are
more likely than school
dropouts to enjoy both the
giving and receiving of oral
sex.



FROM: Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey KT23 4LF
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Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

M25 Junc 6. Go south A22 onto Godstone By-Pass to 1st
roundabout. Take 2nd exit i.e. stay on A22 for approx.1 1/2
miles. Turn left at Miles Lane. Follow through to right hand
chicane and then turn left into New Road. Carry on to T
junction then turn right into Tandridge Lane. Carry on for
approx. 1 mile to traffic lights at railway bridge. Pub is on right
immediately after bridge. Please be aware that pub car park
is small and it would be better to park in road opposite.

1806 22-Nov Tosser,/ Lo Profile,
First On

Peaslake

1807 29-Nov Dr. Death Downside

1808 06-Dec Goldenballs

1809 13-Dec Bodyshop

1810 20-Dec Mother Brown

1811 27-Dec Desperate Dan

Run 1805

Date 15 November

Hare Do You & Herr Flick

Venue Tandridge

On-On The Brickmakers Arms

OS/SSA TQ377482 / p125 7L

Postcode RH8 9NS

Scribe Belcher

CAMRA Beerfest 2009 and SH3 run 1807 hosted by SH3 at
Peaslake, Village Hall 22 Nov.   Please inform Bonn Bugle if you
will attend so they can be sure to have enough beer etc. £7 for
dinner and 1st drink

Hashydashery  —Bonn Bugle is STILL taking orders  for new SH3
gear.  Especially nice for this time of year are long-sleeved T
Shirts designed  by our own Sue Harrison.  Performance fleeces
and hoodies are also available.  All items will have both ladies
and mens fittings.  All will have SH3 logo and can be
personalised. Order now so stuff can be delivered well before
Christmas!

Desperate Dan Quiz Night! at Kingswood Village Club,
Brighton Road, Lower Kingwood KT20 6SZ  on Saturday 14
November, quiz starts sharp at 8.30pm cash prizes and special
picture round prizes, £2 entry fee.

Jingle Bell Hash  December 20 at G&T’s place.  Festive nosh
and drinks.  Don’t wait until the last minute!  Dig out your twee
little bells now and jingle along with the pack!

Skier Alert!
Family ski apartment available for rent.  La Clusaz, French alps.
Accomodates 5/6. Stunning views, walk to piste.  G&T  01372
373856
Where Will You Meet Your Waterloo?
 On run number 1815 in Waterlooville (Hampshire), of course, at
the SH3 “Xmas party”; weekend of Jan 23, 2010.  Fancy dress
this year, so start planning  your “Napleonic” 1815 attire now.
MIsmanagement is working hard to make this a cost-effective,
value-for-money special event.  Details coming soon.!

Frustration or Panic?
Frustration is the first time you find you can't do something a
second time.

Panic is the second time you find you can't do something the
first time.
Speaking of definitions, Golden Balls seems to have triggered a bit of a contro-
versy regarding his use of the word demise in last week’s Runday Shag.  Further
input welcomed.....


